
 

  
         

     
                

 
 
 
 
1. The traffic in city centers is ..................... than the traffic in 
the country. 
2. This is ..................... book I have ever had.I fell asleep as 
soon as I started reading it. 
3. A house in London is ..................... than a house in 
Sheffield.You can buy a house in Sheffield with this money, 
but in London you can't. 
4. If you ask me , Albert Einstein was ..................... person in 
the world history. 
5. Nowadays unemployment is ..................... problem of the 
European Union. 
6. Frank got A+ from all his exams this semester.He studies 
really hard.He is ..................... student in the collage. 
7. People feed cats and dogs in their houses.They are both 
friendly , dogs are ..................... than cats. 
8. All the whales are big,but blue whales are ..................... 
animals on earth. 
9. Cindrella is ..................... than her stepsisters.In the end 
she marries the prince. 
10. If you want to eat ..................... pizza around here you 
should visit Pizzarium at the left end of this street. 
11. You should be respectful to your aunt and uncle.They are 
much ..................... than you are. 
12. ..................... building in the world is in Dubai.Its name is 
Burj Khalifa and it was opened on January 4,2010. 
13. I would rather go bungee-jumping.I think it's ..................... 
than going fishing. 
14. A cobra snake is ..................... snake in the world.When it 
bites an adult , he dies in seconds. 
15. ..................... place  in the world is Atamaka Desert in 
South America.The average rainfall there is 1 mililitre per 
year. 
16. It was ..................... dinner I've ever had.I think I won't go 
to that restaurant again. 
17. If we drive ..................... than 50 miles per hour the police 
will stop us. 
18. Susan's father bought her a nice dress and a pair of 
elegant shoes for her birthday.She must be ..................... girl 
on earth. 
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